
ACCOMODATION

HOTEL Grand 3*
Web site: http://www.hotelgrand.com//
Sarajevo international airport: 10 km
Event venue distance: 3 km
City centar distance: 1 km
*ROOMS Limited*
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Hotel Grand Sarajevo is a 3-star hotel. It is located in the immediate vicinity of the Parliament of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Zetra Olympic Hall, the cultural-sports and fair center "Skenderija" -
 "Mirza Delibašić" and the newly opened shopping center "Sarajevo City Center", the largest so 
far in the city of Sarajevo.We are 3 km from Baščaršija (the historic core of the city) and 10 km 
from Sarajevo International Airport.
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Economic double room

Classic double room

Delux double room

Single use of double room

Simple double room

Price per person, per night 1/2

35,00 BB

37,00 BB

40,00 BB

+10,00 BB

33,00 BB

10,00Additional meal

10,00Additional meal

10,00Additional meal

10,00Additional meal

10,00Additional meal

Reservation for accommodation will be made exclusively trought the organising committee!
Contact: +38762392450; infotkdsbih@gmail.com;



ACCOMODATION

HOTEL Holiday 4*
Web site: http://hoteleuropegroup.ba///
Sarajevo international airport: 10 km
Event venue distance: 3 m
City centar distance: 1 km
*ROOMS Limited*
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Spacious and comfortable, with a modern interior and intimate ambience, hotel Holiday has ten 
floors with 380 graciously  decorated accomodation units, from which 364 are rooms and 16 suits.
All hotel rooms have air conditioning, tv and a mini bar,  bathroom that includes a tub and shower,
 hair dryer and bathrobes. All facilities include sitting areas, satellite tv and free wifi. The hotel  
holds a garage with the capacity for 50 vehicles, an outside parking lot with circa 500 parking 
spaces suitable for cars as well as buses.

Price per person, per night 1/3

Price per person, per night 1/2

Price per person, per night 1/1

40,00 BB

40,00 BB

50,00 BB

20,00Additional meal

20,00Additional meal

20,00Additional meal

Reservation for accommodation will be made exclusively trought the organising committee!
Contact: +38762392450; infotkdsbih@gmail.com;
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ACCOMODATION

HOTEL Jasmin 3*
Sarajevo international airport: 8 km
Event venue distance: 300 m
City centar distance: 1 km
*ROOMS Limited*
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Hotel Jasmin, located in one of the most beautiful and peaceful parts of Sarajevo, is only a 3-minute
drive from Skenderija and a 7-minute drive from the Old Town. Categorized as a three-star hotel (3*), 
it provides all the conditions for a peaceful stay for a modern businessman, family or group. 
The entire facility is covered by Wi-Fi connection, video surveillance, reception is open 24 hours 
a day. We can offer overnight and half-board services. We also have our own parking lot. We would 
be honored if you chose us as your temporary home in Sarajevo.

Balkan Championships Sarajevo 2023.
 G1/E1 Balkan Cup 

Price per person, per night 1/2 30,00 BB 13,00Additional meal

Reservation for accommodation will be made exclusively trought the organising committee!
Contact: +38762392450; infotkdsbih@gmail.com;
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